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To befond of learning is to be at the gate of knowledge.
- Chinese proverb.

Hawaii TESOL News
by Donna Prather

\0e begin the 1999'2000 Hawai'i TESOL

year as a great rnany changes are occurring

in our local professiotral comrnunity. ln

reviewing programs and tnintttes of tleetiugs from as recently

as the nrid-1990s, I have colne to realize, as I am sure you are

already aware, that the dynamics of our profession and our

organization are as fluid as ever, In part, it is the purpose of

Hawai'i TESOL "to pronrote scholarship, to disseminate

information, landl to sner'tgtheir at all levels instruction and

research in teaching..." This year we seek to provide all

teachers and prospective teachers of English to speakers of

other languages with lrot only professional development

opportunities but also access to a collegial network, one in

which first tin're members, long tirne tnembers, and those

who are interested in joining us will find inforrnation and

suppott. Our progratn for the 1999'2000 year includes

advice and instruction on colnputer use in the language

classrootn, a Chinese language experience, and the TESOL

Roundtable ou Febrttary 19. If you know someone who

teaches or aspires to teach ESL or EFL, invite her/hirn to

conre to our next tneeting on November 6 at HPU' (see

calendar on back)

Donna Prather

TransPacific Hawai'i College

President, Hawai'i TESOL

I 999-2000 Hawai'i TESOL Board Members

The Future is Ghaos
by Maureen Andrade

At the l5'h Annual Conference on Distance Teaching and

Leaming, Dr. Peter Cochrane, Head of Research for British

Telecommunications, informed the audience that due to the

effects of rapidly changing technology, "the future is

chaos." ln spite of this alarming and informed opinion,

most of the conference focused on more practical and

resolvable issues, the human element rather than the techno-

logical, thus the emphasis in the conference title "on teach-

ing and leaming." Sessions were accessible even for those

with a limited technological background, not informed

enough to realize that chaos awaits.

(Continued on Page 2)
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WALKINO YOUR
STUDENTS

THROUGH A
DESCRIF|ION OF

PIACE

The first time I taught a
writing class, I quickly

$ew tired of the anemic

descriptions.that I got

from many students. I
got descriptions like,
There are a lot of nice

things you can do there.

It is very beautiful. You
cau swim, etc....

If you want your

students to produce a

rich description of a

place, try this exercise in
guided writing. Have

your students imagine a

place they are very fond
of. It can be a place they

go to relax or to enjoy

themselves. Once they
all have a place in mind,
ask the following
questions and have them

respond freely in writing.
It is best not to hurry
through this exercise.

Give your srudents time
(Continued on Page 3)

(Continuedfrompage l)

The conference was sponsored by the

University of Wisconsin - Madison, an

institution with a long and successful his-

tory in the field of distance education.

The I 100 attendees were from a variety

of backgrounds: business and industry,

military and government, K-12, and

higher education to name a few. The

international perspective was marginally

represented both in terms ofthose attend-

ing and those providing distance educa-

tion to overseas users; the primary focus

was on what is being done within the U.S.

No sessions dealt specifically with ESL

and distance education. This may be an

area in which TESOL professionals want

to make future contributions.

A preconference

workshop was

available to those

new to distance edu-

cation. The work-

shop outlined some

basic principles and

issues to consider

Dislance taaching and
Ieamirtg...hmnnn..l Iike

il..

the same technology will be available to all;

for the time being, however, "Don't buy a

Cadillac when a Chevrolet will do." A few

statistics: l) Fewer than .lYo of people in

Africa have access to the internet, and 2)

fifty percent of the people in the world have

never made a telephone call. Also, when

choosing a method of delivery, it's wise not

TEACHING
TIPS

f,
r<-

"Fewer than.l% of

people in Africa have

occess to the internet. "

when planning and developing distance

education courses. One ofthese is access

vs. success. Online course designers

should restrain themselves from program-

ming with the latest technical wizardry as

this may result in frustration and ulti-

mately attrition on the part of the learner

whose equipment is often not as ad-

vanced as the designers'. No one wants

to spend a half an hour trying to down-

load a flashy image or sound bite' At

some future point the expectation is that

importance. Success is determined primar-

ily by the course work itself, the extent to

which the learner understands and is able to

apply the material, and on user support.

User support encompasses both the avail-

ability ofcontent tutoring and technological

support. In many successful programs, con-

tent expertise is provided by site directors,

tutors and/or e-mail and telephone commu-

nication between the instructor and learner,

while technological questions can be an-

(Continued on page 3)
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to invest long-term in one

particular delivery plat-

form. Delivery systems

will change along with

technology.

A curriculum based on

sound teaching and learn-

ing principles is of utmost



1 C ort t in ued from page 2)

swered via hot lines open 7 days a week,

24 hours a day.

Every conceivable model for providing

distance education exists whether it be

text-based, satellite, online, video, audio,

or a cornbination. None is necessarily

better than the other. It is the responsibil-

ity of the course designer to determine

what media mix will best serve the cur-

riculum and audience. Likewise, some

programs are set up on a semester basis

with established homework and test dates

while others have a cohort beginning

monthly or allow students to finish on

their own time within a year.

Although much interest lies in using dis-

tance education to reach those who other-

the conference in Madison gives one a

good overview of the freld and a sense of

what is being done. Nefworking and shar-

ing opportunities are plentiful. Aftendees

are encouraged to find out what others are

doing to prevent overlap. For example, it

isn't really necessary for 50 different uni-

versities to offer what is essentially the

same course online. Some institutions are

interested in developing their own distance

education programs while others are seek-

ing providers. Whatever your interest, a

serious consideration of this conference is

recommended.

(ContinuedJront page 2)

to meditate on their
responses.

.'What is the name of
the place you are

thinking about?
. How do you get to this
place?
. \(/har is the first thing
you see when you arrive
there?
.If you turn to the right,
what do you see? and to
the left?
.lVhat does the air
smell like?
. If you reach out and
touch something, how
does it feel?
.'!7hat are the colors
you see?

.\fhat sounds do you
hear?
.Are there people therel
\7hat are they doing?
.'What objects, plants,
animals are there?
. How do you feel?

These are just some of
many questions you can

ask during this exercise.

The exercise can also be

adapted for descriptions
of people or for
responding to literature.
You ask the questions.

The students respond in
writing. Their responses

form the basis for essays

that have more energy

and
vivid

more
detail.

wise don't have access to educational op-

porrunities, currentry the majoriry of vir- 
Study Hawai'i! Needs

tual learners are on campus students who YOUf FeedbaCk
are trying to accelerate their degrees.

Other learners include those retraining for Momenfum is building slowly but surely

new careers and/or finishing degrees. In toward the completion of the Study

the areas of business and industry, the Hawai'i! Web site' What is Study

demand is primarily Hawai'i!? In a nutshell'

for employee training ,,The 
Site Will inClUde A it is an interactive Web

in new technology. site that will showcase

For those in rhe database of educational Hawai'i's educational

offerings to interna-
TESOL profession progroms.. essay contests, 

rional students primar_
who are interested in r r

distance education, rhe 
discussion forums' and a ily in the Asia-Pacific

Annual conference on QAA bank... " :t*:" 
The site will

include a database of
Teaching and Learn-

ing in Madison is a good starting place. educational programs' as well as promo-

Although there may be presentations more tional events such as an essay contest'

directly related to ESL and distance edu- discussion forums' and a Q&A bank to

cation at the TESOL convention, attending 
ontinued on page 1)
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WEBLINKS

Thu ts d new colu,mn dedicated to

identifiing usefuL websitas /or ESL

teachers.

Dave's ESL Caf6

http//w .ww. eslcafe.co m

lf you've never visited Dave's ESL

Caf6, you are missing out on a great

resource. This site is huge, and is

probably the most popular ESL

website out there. It has resources

for both teachers and students. For
teachers, there are forums on activi'
ties and games, assessment, mate-

rial writing, pronunciation, text'
books, and more. For students,

there are forums where theY can

chat with other srudents and Post
messages on a varietY of toPics, a

grammar hint of the day, quizzes,

quotes, and sldng, just to name a

few. In addition, there is the ESL

Caf6 Job Center, which provides a

tisting of lobs around the world as

well as the Job Information Journal,
where teachers from all over write

about their experiences. If you are

new to the web, this might be over
whelming because it is so huge, but
it really does have something for
everyone.

TESOL Online
httpt//www.tesol.edu

entice students to visit the site. At this

time the editorial committee is in the

process ofbuilding the on-line database

of ESL programs and is in need of your

feedback. Shown below are the draft

components for the database.

"Required components" will be re-

quired of all ESL programs wishing to

be part of the database. "Optional com-

ponents" can be included in addition to

the required components as necessary.

This information will be located in

table format on one Web page to allow

for quick and easy scanning. Ifthere are

any changes/additions/deletions that

you would like to recommend for the

database, please contact .

Chad Green cereen@hawaii.edu

(Tel: 735-9567), or Kenton Harsch

kenton@hawaii.edu

(Tel: 956-69 Q by Friday, October

29.

Mahalo!

Study Hawai'i! Database Components

for ESL Programs Required
Components- Name of program- Con-
tact information (can include contact

person, address, phone, and fax num-

bers, e-mail address, Web site link)-
Program focus and/or mission state-

ment and/or memorable slogan
(LIMIT:100 words)- Length of term (in
weeks)- Generic yearly calendar (e.g.,

Fall semester begins in late August and

ends in mid-December, Spring semester

begins in early January and ends in
mid-May)- Admission requirements
(bulleted list preferred)- Application
deadlines- Course or Program high-
lights (LIMIT: 200 words)- Tuition and

fees- Housing information Optional
Components- Average class size- Pro-

gram size (typical range of how many
-are' in the program-alto-----_

gether)- Ethnic background of
students- Certificates or degrees
granted- Student services- Informa-
tion about teachers (e.g., how many
full-time and how many part-time,
level of education and/or experience,
etc.; LIMIT: 50 words)
Kenton Harsch
Assistant Director,
English Language Institute
University of Hawai'i at Manoa
Moore Hall 570
1890 East-West Road
Honolulu, Hl 96822

.email: kenton@hawaii.edu
Phone: (808) 956-6946

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION &
RENEWAL FORM

Mr./lvls./Dr

@mes
Mailing Address

State

lnstitution

Position

Home Phone

Work Phone

Fax

E-mail

Preferred method of contact: Home
Phone/Work/Phone/Fax/e-mai I

I would like to volunteer to

Membership (Academic Year)

Regular ($ 1 5)

Student/Retired ($10)

Contribution

TOTAL

Please make your check payable to
Hawai'i TESOL and mail to:

55-220 Kulanui St., Box 1940
Laie, Hawai'i 96762

zip

(Continued on page 5)
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The Thirty-Fourth Annual Convention and Exposition
Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages, lnc.

r{ f 0 L 2 0 0 0
NAVIGATING THE NEW MILLENNIUM

March L4-L8,2OOO
Vancouver, British Golumbia, Canada

Renowned Speakers. Pre- and Postconvention lnstitutes.

Publishers and Software Expositron . Poster Sessions . Educational

Visits . Fun Run . Swap Shop o Workshops . Colloquia . Breakfast

Seminars . lnterest Section Events . Affiliate Events . Software Fair

. Employment clearinghouse . Video Showcase . Papers

For more information please contact:
TESOL Gonventions Depadment, 16O0 Cameron Street, Suite 30O,

Alexandria, Virginia 223L4-27 51- USA
Telephone 703-836-0774 . Fax 703-836-7864

E-mail conv@tesol.edu . Web http:/ /www,tesol.edu,/

Teaching Tip Too!

Fortnight Listening Folders

Students in my listening class place their lecture or video notes in

personal file folders, which are collected at the close of each listening

class. At the eld of eacfi fortnight, a quiz is given coverilg the listelrilg
material for that fortnight along with a question or two from a past

lecture. Studelts use the notes in tfieir folders to cotlplete the quiz.

Because the lotes are kept in the folders for two weeks, sntdelts rely n-rore

on their notes and less on their r.nemories during the quizzes.

Grades are givel o1 both the quizzes a1d the notes, lf tl're correct answer

appears in the student's notes, btrt uot on the quiz, it is urarked on the

notes when the quiz is graded. Missing infornration is also noted on tl-re

notes. Snrdents with "luodel" uotes are invited to let others exatniue their

notes during the follow'up discttssion.

Using fortnight listening folders in this way l"ras helped the students

beconre more conscientious notetakers as well as better prepared for the

dernands of a course with a coruprehensive final exam.

(Conlinued/tom page 4)

This is the place to find out the latest

news about our parent organization.

You can apply for membership on,
line, find out about awards and

grants, check out their catalog of put>

lications, and search for a job through
their Placement/Career Services. In
addition, you can read the online ver
sion of TESOL Matters, which is al-

ways full of interesting information.

EverythingESl.net
http t / / www. everthinge$l. ne t

This site is a great resource for K12
ESL teachers. It is written and main-

tained by Judie Haynes, an elemen,

tary ESL teacher, author, editor, and

frequent TESOL presenter. This site

has lessons, inservices, resources, a

bulletin board, and an "Ask Judie"
section where you can ask Judie your

specific questions and she will reply

online.

ThinkQuest
http t / / www.thinkquest.org

ThinkQuest is the largest educational
program on the Internet. It runs

contests for students and teachers to

develop educational websites, and the

winners earn prize money. The result

of their program is material written
primarily by high school students
about hundreds of different topics,

ranging from dreaming to Genghis

l3ran. This site is useful as a source

of reading material for your students

that is generally academic, yet still
interesting and very readable.

f,

Debbie Yang, BYUH

paSe



Hawai'i TESOL

P.O. Box 61068

Honolulu, HI 96839-1068

*:

Feb.26 (Sat) HI TESOL Roundtable

HPU - Hawai'i Loa CamPus

April l3 (Thurs) TESOL Conference Reports and Elections 7pm - 9pm'

Mr. J. perry Christensen

i1;? if;::;:;sbee,, 
Box r e4o

Nov. 6 (Sat) Course Web Pages 3pm - 5pm

Hawai,i'pacific university ({oom TBA) bowntown campus, Barbara Voigt

Jan. 14, (Fri) Chinese Language Experience, Evening ' 
exact time to be announced

BYUH campus

W. ur" thini<ing of adding in an optional show at PCC (nominal cost)

HAWAI'I TESOL MEETING

Ono food, good company and stimulating discussion were the highlights of the HI TESOL social event which took place on

September 23, I 999. Honolulu Park Place was the perfect Place for a relaxing evening' Ann Ching

(KCC), Jana HarPer Makaafi (BYUH), and lvona XieolPolski (HPU) shared their wisdom and ideas

to a group of40 about working with the Internet in their ESL classrooms' All in all, this was a very

successful way to begin our 1999-2000

out for reminders in the mail!

year. Hope to see you at our other meetings! Keep your eye

Location TBA

Questiorts nboul otry of the events?

i-m a il Ks le h u a at h o onnl u@pert h I irt k' n et


